OPERATIF! ON NORFOLK ISLAND
Join Jennifer, Stewart and their musician friends for a
week of music, tours, relaxation and good times!
DECEMBER 3rd - 10th (Syd) & 4th - 11th (Bris), 2021

JENNIFER & STEWART

A DELIGHTFUL 7-NIGHT ISLAND HOLIDAY…with Music !!
Fly Direct from Sydney, Brisbane or New Zealand ( Sydney, Friday 3rd, Brisbane,
Saturday 4th or New Zealand Friday 3rd ) Return the same day, a week later.
Settle into your choice of comfy accommodation - self-catering cottages or hotel.
(Hire cars are included in each package, unless you don’t wish to drive.)
Delight in daily private concerts with a mix of popular songs and music presented
by soprano Jennifer, baritone Stewart and talented friends!
Take some included local tours as you explore Norfolk’s history (specially selected!)
Enjoy several convivial dinners included in your package
Relax and slowly explore the beautiful island…the Convict Ruins and Old
Kingston with their fascinating museums, slow drives to enjoy the scenery,
watching the sun go down in spectacular fashion, swimming in Emily Bay and more!
MUSIC LOVERS TOURS
P O BOX 5001, SUNSHINE COAST M. C. 4560
1300 308 385 I www.musicloverstours.com.au

OUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
^ Return Air New Zealand Flights from Australia (or Air Chathams from N Z )
^ 7 Nights accommodation of your choosing (price varies according to choice)
^ Included car hire ( Cars can be removed for those who don’t wish to drive )
^ Three Specially Selected Local Tours
^ Three Convivial Dinners
^ Traditional Sunset Fish-fry
^ Concerts of popular song and music, by Australian and NZ performers
After a short, 2-hour flight, we land on Norfolk Island where you will be met and
transferred to your hotel or cottage. You are set to begin a wonderful week !
Your itinerary will show when activities have been booked for you and also your
concerts timetable! These daily concerts will be presented by Jennifer & Stewart with
accompanist John Woods, The Italian Boys duo and the Auckland City String Quartet.

PACKAGE PRICE

- Contact us for Pricing / Accommodation options

(Average price $3,500pp twin-share)
DEPOSIT: $500 (refundable until 3rd May) then 2 x part-payments
CONTACT US NOW to book or enquire further.
1300 308 385

l

email us - tours@musicloverstours.com.au

